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the story ofofeiviselvis presley
using pair work with written materials
to promote listening comprehension
patrick blanche the tokyo center
for language and culture

perhaps the most important part of any materials
listening comprehension lesson should be
the first one the anticipation phase which 1 missing information the life of elvis
sets the stage for the listening activity presley see figure one was taken from

itself some textbook writers have pair work one student A and student B

recommended a dictated introduction books peter watcyn jones penguin books
consisting of a few sentences that tell 1984 this pair work exercise would pave
something about the subject of the recorded the way for the listening comprehension
conversation or monologue to follow activity
james whitley and bode 1980 others

have suggested asking learners to read 2 elvis presley story of a superstarsuperstar see
background references first and then to make figure two was taken from american
predictions about the actual contents of the Streamstreamlinelinel connections bernard hartley
recording rost and lance 1984 this and peter viney oxford university press
writer has advocated the use of a written 1984 the commercial tape recording of
summary that is cut into several strips of this story which incorporates more complex
paper on which only five to fifteen words are language and more detailed information than
shown the students work in small groups the written materials previously used would
and each group must reconstruct the constitute the listening component proper
summary by piecing the fragments together
blanche 1984 A short guided discussion procedures

on a related subject could also be a good
opener but it would require a fairly high prelisteninglisteningPre the learners work with the
level of overall linguistic development written material in pairs and simply follow

the directions given at the beginning the
one advantage of the written materials is instructor monitors their performance

that they can more easily bring passive corrects only the most serious errors by
knowledge and receptive skills into play and rephrasing some questionquestionsquestionsanswerssananswersswers as she
topics into focus yet I1 feel that their walks around the room and answers the
intrinsic effectiveness might be increased if questions addressed to himherhigher personally 1

they featured information gaps which could
be filled in through pair work the first listening the learners are told that

following is an illustration of what could be they are going to hear a slightly different and
done in this respect longer version of the story they have just

read they are also asked to spot
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missinghissing information the life of elvis presley

A pop magazine has justjuat started a newnownawnav series called the history of rocknrollrockn1roll 1 each weekweakveek it pre-
sents a short life history of a famousremous rocknrallaingerrocknroll singerbinger on the opposite page is the life history
off this weeks star elvis presley unfortunately sonSOBCbobcbobabonbow of the informationintonation about himhiihiahla isin missing
by asking student bstudcntbstudant A questions fill in the missing information student bstudent A also
has missingbiasing information and will ask you questions

before you start read through the life of elvis on the opposite page and work out which questions
to ask for example

PART A PART B

what was hishiahlahibhin fathersfatheracathersfethersrethers namenaaenaab when waswaawab hahe born
what sort of job did hahe getgot when he left wherewhorewhare did he move to in 194819487school

what happened in 197271972when did hishiahlahib motherbothereother dlediedialdiel

rulifullruil nansnauss elviaelvis aaron presley full nanenamenamnal elviselvis aaron presley
parentsarents vernon and gladys presleyparents and gladysgladyagiadys presley

brotherssistersibrotherssisterst jeasejessejeese garon twin brother brotherssistersar2thersaisBrothers sistersbistersters jeasejesse garon twin brother
died at birth died

LY M main events2ventsevent a lrL r mainmalntesin eventeventaa
1935 born in Missismississipihiaaiaaipimississippisipi on january 1935 born in tupelorupalo miasisaipimiasissipi on

8thath 1942 gobootgot a guitar cromfromcroli hlahiahis fathercathercathar for hlahiahis birthday
1942

1948 moved to tennessee started at a newnow
1948 moved to memphis tennesseeTenneetannasbaeaeesae started at a school

newnownevnov school hishiahlahib father bought hiahishlahi left school and got a job aaas a driver with the
1953 left school and got a job aaan crown electrical companycomCoopany that luhmersu&aersuhmer he went

with the crown electrical companyconCoapany that along to sun records in memphis and paid tS
suasumsummerhesummeriesunerbunarbularmerhehe went along to sun records in me-
mphis

to record two songs for hishithib motherstheraBothers birthday
and paid ti4 to record two songssonga for 1954 samsan phillips the owner of sun records asked

elviselvia to record a song called thats all
1954 sansamsa phillips the owner of sun recordscordacordsRe right people bought the record

asked elviselvia to record a song called 1955 met colonel he became elvisselbiss
20.00020000 people bought the record manager

1956 recorded a called heartbreak hotel it1955 met colonel totom parker he became elvisselviaselbiss song
sold over a million copiesmanager

1 1957 made more records all of thenthemtheu were big hitsrecorded a called heartbreak hotelsong becamebecane known as the king of rocknroll 1 heit sold over a millionbillion copies bought a big house in memphis which he called
1957 made more records all of then were big Gragravelandqracelandgracelandceland also went to to make his

hits became known as the king of rocanrockn first film love me tender
rollroli he bought

1958 wentwantvent into the and became soldier in westarmy agracelandgravelandGracelanduiin memphis which he called alalsoaiso0
went to hollywood to make his first film germany on august 18th his mother died
love me tender left the army and went back to hollywood to

make more films1958 went into the armyarayermyeray and becanebecame a soldier in
west germany on his 1967 got married to priscilla beaumont a girl he
mother died had first metnetret when he waswaawab a soldier in west

1960 left the army and wentent back to hollywood to germany

make more films 1968 appeared on a special television show his
daughter waswabas born1967 got married to priscillaPriacilla beaumont a girl

he had first met whenhen 1972

appeared on a special television show hlahiahishta 1973 elvis and priscillaPri acilla got divorced
daughter lisa mariemariaharibharlaharle was born died of a heart attack at the age of 42 on au-

gust1972 hibhiehismlsmib wife priscilla left him 16th he left alinilallrii his money to his dauph
ter people turned up for his fu-
neralelvis and priscilla got divorced and his records were played on the radio

1977 died of a heart attack at the age of all day
16th he left all his toon august money

1978 100 million elvis LPs were sold the king of80000 people turned u forupp rocknrollrocknrollf was dead but certainly not for-
gottenhis funeral and his records were played on

the radio all day

1978 100 million elvis LPsLFs were sold the king
of rockn1rollrocknroll waswaavaavabvas dead but certainly not
forgotten

figure 1
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elvis presley story of a superstarsuper star

when elvis presley died on august 16 1977 radio and television
programs all over the world were interrupted to give the news of his
death president carter was asked to declare a day of nationalnations mou-
rning carter said elvis presley changed the face of american pop-
ular culture he was unique and irreplaceable eighty thousand
people attended his funeral the streets were jammed with cars and
elvis presley movies were shown on television and his records were
played on the radio all day in the year after his death 100 mil-
lion presley albums were sold

elvis presley was born on january 8 1935 in tupelo mississipimississippiMissis sipi
his twin brother jesse garon died at birth his parents were very
poor and elvis never had music lessons but he was surrounded by m-
usic from an early age his parents were very religious and elvis
regularly sang at church services in 1948 when he was thirteen
his family moved to memphis tennessee he left school in 1953 and
got a job as a truck driver in the summer of 1953 elvis paid 4 and
recorded two songs for his mothers birthday at sam phillipss sun
records studio sam phillips heard elvis and asked him to record
thats hiiallhilm right in july 1954 20000 copies were sold mainly in
and aroaroundnd kempRempmemphisremphisdemphishis he made five more records for sun and in july
1955 he met colonel tom parker who became his manager in november
parker sold elvisselbiss contract to RCA records sun records got 35000
and elvis got 5000s5000 with the money he bought a pink cadillac for
his mother on january 10 1956 elvis recorded heartbreak hotel
and a million copies were sold in the next fourteen months he made
another fourteen records and they were all big hits in 1956 he
also made his first movie in hollywood

in march 1958 elvis had to join the army when his hair was cut
thousands of women cried he spent the next two years in germany
where he met priscilla beaulieu who became his wife eight years la-
ter on may 1 1967 in 1960 he left the army and went to hollywood
where he made several movies during the next few years

by 1968 many people had become tired of elvis he hadnt perfor-
med live since 1960 but he recorded a new album from elvis jjin
memphismempjjis and appeared in a TV special he became popular again and
went to las vegas where he was paid 750000 for four weeks in
1972 his wife left him and they were divorced in october 1973 he
died of a heart attack he had been working too hard and eating and
drinking too much for several years he left all his money to his
only daughter lisa marie presley she became one of the richest
people in the world when she was only nine years old

figure 2
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as much new or different information as they their respective group if there are still
can while listening to the tape 2 some blanks which havent been filled in

correctly the teacher writes the
first discussion in small groups the corresponding answers on the board but

students discuss perceived differences doesnt write them in any order she asks
between the written version and the recorded the class where each word belongs and then
version of elvisselbiss story one person in each collects the written material
group announces the results of their
discussion to the whole class

written reconstruction here comes the
optional listening at this stage the fun part the students form ABCA B C treadstriads

teacher could direct the students attention to and start paraphrasing rather than
some important points that might have been reproducing the whole script together
missed for instance she could write a
couple of statements on the board play the
tape one more time and ask the class to tell loud reading A male or female
himherhigher whether these statements were true spokesman is chosen in each triad two or
or false eg elvisselbiss parents were very three spokesmen will be called upon to read
religious true in 1953 elvis got a job as a out the story they have helped to
taxi driver false reconstruct the instructor will point out

the discrepancies between the students
accounts if any this will also be a good

second or third listening the time for himherhigher to correct some errors if
typescripttapescripttapescript is broken up into three parts A B error correction is desired the students will
and C these segments are about the same hand in their papers at the end of the reading
length and are interspersed with an phase
approximately equal number of blanks to be
filled in the class is divided into three or
more groups and the students in each group speaking out finally the students tell
get only one part of the script then the each other the story of elvis presley to
tape is played again make it more challenging the teacher could

ask them to get into different groups again
within each group a C person would begin

second discussion the learners in each with the A portion of the script an A
group compare their work and fill in some person would go on with the B part and a C
more blanks person would conclude with the last part

third or fourth listening now the followupfollow up procedures As the learners
learners try to bridge the remaining are reading or telling their version of the
information gaps reconstructed story their speech can be

recorded if this procedure is followed the
instructor will have a complete practice tape

third discussion A B and C students which the learners will be able to use later
compare notes a second time within

continued on page 56
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continuedfromcontinued from page 48 sound on after 1 viewing these scenes with

for self monitoring purposes likewise the sound off and 2 doing the pair work

writing or speaking about the life history of
a japanese superstarsuperstar such as seiko but in my opinion the biggest
matsuda or yukiko okada would be a advantage of doing such pair work exercises

welcome addition to the above activities is that it dramatically increases the amount
of comprehensible input which learners
become able to process according to

conclusion krashen 1985 this is precisely what
learners need in order to acquire the language

I1 feel that several advantages of using more rapidly

pair work with written materials to promote
listening comprehension need to be As the core component of a listening
underscored one of them is that it allows comprehension activity the story of elviselvis

learners to combine linguistic manipulation presley has served my purposes very well in

with a gradual gist understanding of the classes for japanese adults and in
spoken language not only are these learners demonstration lessons for japanese teachers

well prepared to deal with recorded speech of english the entire exercise keeps lower

but grammar or vocabulary parameter can intermediate students busy for approximately

also be included in the written materials in 90 minutes upper intermediate students will

the case of the elvis presley story the complete the various tasks in about an hour

initial pair work seemed to reflect a advanced learners or teachers in 45 minutes

structural emphasis on WH questions and or less As a teaching demonstration tool
time relations this particular feature could this story has helped me make the point that
easily have been enhanced after the first good language instruction does not depend so

listening by having the students formulate a much on imagination and clever
given number of WH questions aimed at contextualcontextualizationsizationsizationslons as on a fundamental
gathering sequential pieces of information understanding of the processes involved in

that were missing in the prelisteninglisteningpre phase second language acquisition

eg what did president carter say shortly
after elvis died why was elvis attracted to
music before his father bought him a notes
guitar

1 if the learners are all lower advanced or

another advantage of working with advanced students the written material could

written materials prior to a listening activity be collected at the end of the prelisteninglisteningpre
is that authentic language can actually be activity this would make the whole
simplified without losing its genuineness exercise much more challenging but perhaps

elvisselbiss story clearly shows what could be less focussed on specific differences between

accomplished with a television commercial the written version and the tape recorded
a complete news broadcast or even a movie version of elvisselbiss story lower inter-

mediateI1 myself have started using simplified intermediate and even upper
language in written form for pair work intermediate students should probably use
exercises that are designed to make students their written pair work as a guide during the

ready to watch scenes from movies with the first two or three listening activities
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alternatively the pair work material 16 his hair was cut and thousands of
could be collected at the end of the women cried
prelistening phase and learners could then be 17 he married priscilla beaulieu not
asked to reconstruct the written version of beaumont on may 1119671967
the story in pairs this would help the less 18 by 1968 many people had become tired
advanced students but would make the entire of elvis
exercise much longer and less focussed on 19 he hadnt performed live since 1960
listening per se 20 but he recorded a new album from

elvis in memphis and became popular
2 the new or different information is as again
follows 21 he went to las vegas where he was

paid 750000 for four weeks
1 when elvis presley died radio and 22 he had been working too hard and
television programs all over the world were eating and drinking too much for several
interrupted to give the news of his death years
2 president carters statement elvis
presley changed the face of american if the students can spot more than 33
popular culture he was unique and one third of this information after the first
irreplaceable listening and more than 66 two thirds
3 the streets were jammed with cars of it after one or two listeningslisten ings they are
4 elvis presley movies were shown on doing a good job however the teacher
television all day should keep in mind that some of the above
5 his parents were very poor and very items are more important than others for
religious example the fact that elvis was
6 he never had music lessons but he was surrounded by music from an early age 6
surrounded by music from an early age and the sale of his sun records contract to
7 elvis regularly sang at church services RCA records 12 both played a crucial
8 in 1953 he got a job as a truck driver part in his career
9 twenty thousand copies of thats all
right were sold mainly in and around
memphis references
10 elvis made five more records for sun
11 in july 1955 he met colonel tom blanche patrick 1984 using an
parker who became his manager in unrehearsed tape for student directed
november language learning cross currents 12
12 parker sold elvis contract to RCA 22938229 38
records sun records got 35000 and elvis
got 5000 hartley bernard and peter viney 1984
13 elvis bought a pink cadillac for his american streamline connections new
mother with the 5000 york oxford university press
14 on january 10 1956 elvis recorded
heartbreak hotel james gary charles G whitley and

15 in the next fourteen months he made sharon bode 1980 listening in &
another fourteen records speaking out new york longman
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krashen stephen D 1985 the input about the author
hypothesis issues and implications
new york longman patrick blanche has a BS in

international affairsfromaffairs from ecole superieuresup&ieure
rost michael and john lance 1984 de commerce de paris and an MA in

pairallels narratives for pair work french and spanish from west virginia
tokyo lingual house publishing university and an MA in foreign language
company educationfromeducation promfrom the university of california

at davis he taught french in the united
watcyn jones peter 1984 pair work one states and canada for six years and has

student A harmondsworth england taught english in japan mexico and france
penguin books he is currently on leave from the united

states department of defense language
watcyn jones peter 1984 pair work one institute in monterey california and

student B harmondsworth england working as a curriculum developer and
penguin books intensive course instructor for the tokyo

center for language and culture in tokyo
JWlapanjapan
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